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eniors, Professionals

ay Get Tickets First
By BILL FyISHBURNE

, Only seniors and profession-
, :wals will be allowed to pick up

‘ tickets to the Carolina football'ame on the first day of ticket
1. stribution, if a recommenda-.b on by the Student Governmentiticket committee is adopted at

. fnext Wednesday's SG meeting.
The committee, which was ap-pointed by SC President JohnIAtkins, outlined a specific pro-.gram for distribution of the:4,000 student tickets at a meet—ing held Wednesday night. Un-“‘ der this program, graduates andjuniors will be allowed to pickup their tickets on the second, . day of distribution (along with‘ iseniors and professionals), andthe third day’s distribution{would be open to any student."Included in the 4,000 student”tickets would be a maximum of:1,000 date tickets.

' In order to allow bloc seating,fthe committee voted to distrib-te exchange stubs at the initial~uing date. These stubs wouldgo traded for a ticket at the'istadium the day of the game.1 'Groups desiring to sit togetherWould present their stubs as ar:g',r-oup. Identification by both se-mester registration card, andpicture card would be requiredto pick up the initial stub, andto exchange it for a ticket.
The State student tickets will. be in sections 17, 18, 19, 20, Jthin I. Chancellor Caldwell and" it; Athletic Director Roy Clogston-' 1'will meet today at 11 3.1m. to de-~termine ticket arrangements for‘ Carolina students and the gen-'_.eral public.

.' Closed circuit television willthe set up in the Coliseum, and1. {gall students who cannot get'ckets into the stadium will beadmitted to the Coliseum free,'th their dates. Also included_ the free admission to theColiseum will be any student, rom the four campuses of thei» 4 ffllonsolidated University.J’ The ticket committee meetingas attended by chairman Mar-White, Celia Parsons, Bill,ler, Mike Stenhouse, Bill Fish-burne, and alternates Bill Jonesand Jim Ferguson.

Rites
._- ..-A memorial service for Pro-

‘by the Raleigh Oratorio Society.
Professor Ferrell was a mem-‘ “-r of the Oratorio Society,which will sing three selectionsi in his memory. The Rev. Leroy"ichardson, Baptist chaplainre, will preside.

' 'Professor Ferrell died March:11. An autopsy indicated that hedied of “circulatory shock." In-vestigations of the exact cause

Field House
Seating for State students at the Carolina football game nextfall will be provided in Sections 17, 18, 19, 20, J and I. Statestudents and dates will have a total of 4,000 seats. Those whocannot obtain’a ticket will be admitted to the Coliseum free towatch on closed-circuit TV.

HCB Upholds 2.0 Ruling,

Calls ll ‘Dead Issue'
The Honor Code Board lastnight upheld its constitutionalruling of March 9 which voidedthe 2.0 election requirementpassed by the Student Govern-ment legislature.At the same time, the boardunofficially recommended thatan amendment to the constitu-tion be introducedto require allcandidates to have a 2.0 aver-age.In the decision March 9, theboard interpreted the “goodstanding” clause in the constitu-tion to mean good academicstanding. In making this inter-pretation, the board said it rec-ognized that the administrationdetermines good academic stand-mg.The administration has de-clared that the board inadver-tently referred to the wrong“good standing” definition.The board emphasized lastnight that it did not “inadver-tently” refer to the wrong pol-icy. It was a deliberate definitionthat “good standing” meantgood academic standing and notsome other type of good stand-ing determined by the studentactivities office, the board said.The administration, however,has ruled that all candidates foroffice must have a 2.0 averageto be in good standing.The board stated that in lightof this ruling, it will make nofurther interpretations and thatthe issue is dead.“The administration has chos-en to exert its authority overan election in which studentschoose fellow students to repre-sent them in their student gov-

ernment.‘fWhy the administration feelsit must impose its opinion in thismatter, I’m not sure,” said MikeScofield, chairman of the HonorCode Board, speaking unoffi-cially,

Board Discusses
'lechnician’ Slall
The Board of Student Publi-cations will meet today at 4pm. in the YMCA North Parlorto discuss the candidates foreditor and business manager ofThe Technician.
The Technician staff hasunanimously nominated BobHolmes and Bill Fishburne forthe position of co-editors. MikeCovington also has the unani-mous approval of the staff asa candidate for business man-ager.

M;

The meeting is open to thepublic. Candidates other thanthose recommended by The Tech-nician staff may present them-selves at the meeting.
Both Holmes and Fishburnejoined The Technician staff dur-‘ng the 1963-64 academic year.Holmes, apolitical science ma-ior, is currently the assistantrIeWS editor and Fishburne isthe news editor. He is majoringin product design.
Covington joined the staff lastfall and is now assistant busi-ness manager. His major is ag-ricultural science.

lnlerview

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-terviews at 239 Riddick with thefollowing companies March 22.The companies will be on cam-pus April 5.
Gilman Paper Company—ChE, ME, CHEM, PPT.
Saco-Lowell Company—CE,EE, ME, TX, TXT.
Boy Scouts of America—In-terested in any curricula.

Ninety-Six Named

To Honor Society
Phi Kappa Phi, national scho-lastic honor society, has select-ed 22 juniors, 16 seniors, and 58graduate students for its springinitiation.Membership in Phi Kappa Phiis the highest scholastic honorattainable for a student in thetechnical fields of study and iscomparable to Phi Beta Kappain schools of liberal arts. Thesociety is “dedicated to the unityand democracy of education,”and aims “to emphasize scholar-ship and character, to foster thegoals of institutions of higherlearning, and to stimulate men-tal achievement through recog-nition.”
Spring 1965 initiates are:
Juniors: Henry D. Bailey(3.70), Raleigh; Joanna Barka-low (3.70), Raleigh; CrowellBowers Jr. (3.65), Norwood;Mrs. Adelaide Carpenter (3.76),Swannanoa; Rosina T. Coburn(3.55), Raleigh; Miles ‘L. Davis(3.58), Elizabeth City; EdwardS. Hamilton (3.57), Charlotte;Thomas W. Houk (3.79), John-son City, Tennessee; David W.Johnston (3.50), Greensboro;Johnny T. Lowman (3.15), Val—dese; Mrs. Meredith C. McKin-ney (4.0), Raleigh; David G.Modlin, Jr. (3.75), Williamston;Richard M. Minday (3.85), Char-lotte; John W. Newlin (3.62),Burlington; Michael R. Over-cash (3.67), Media, Pennsylvan-ia; John C. Pratt (3.91), Golds-boro; Ann E. Robinson (3.60),Raleigh; Barbara J. Rowley(3.68) Winston-Salem; WilliamC. Schwartz (3.60), CastleHayne; Brenda T. Wilbur (3.60),Haverford, Pennsylvania; Ron-ald K. Witmore (3.55), Wingate;Roy E. Young (3.63), Norlina.
Seniors: Robert E. Cole (3.31)Greensboro; Mrs. Barbara H.

Engineers Set For Astronaut, Awards
By JOE CLOCKERWhy do engineers hail SaintPatrick as their patron saint?It all started many years ago inIreland with some snakes.The people of the EmeraldIsle were being taken over bythe snake population and some-thing had to be done fast. Asthe story goes, there was alittle-known priest in the landat the time who lent a helpinghand by driving the snakes outof Ireland.

The question still remains un-settled as to why Saint Patrickbecame associated with engi-neers. To begin with, a snakeis like a worm. They are bothlong and narrow and wiggle. En-gineers design worm geardrives. Engineers, worm gears,snakes, Saint Patrick: perhaps.In any event, engineering stu-dents will _be celebrating St.Pat tomorrow with an awardsconvocation, a lawn concert, anda dance. The awards convocationwill be held at 10 a.m.“in NelsonAuditorium and will honor threeoutstanding seniors.Astronaut William A. Anderswill be the featured speaker,with Engineering Dean RalphE. Fadum presenting the

awards, Dr. Robert G. Carson,Associate Dean, pointed out thatall juniors and seniors in engi-neering will be excused fromengineering classes at 10 and11 a.m. tomorrow to attend theceremony.The lawn concert will be held
on North Carolina Field in front
of the 1911 Building from 2 to
4 p.m., and the music will beprovided by Maurice Williams
and the Zodiacs. In case of rainor cold weather the concert will

be held in the Union ballroom.The final event of the day willbe the St. Pat’s Dance and theknighting of the Knights ofSaint Patrick in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Pat Dorn and hisorchestra will provide music inthe ballroom, while MauriceWilliams will entertain down-stairs in the snack bar. Thedance will begin at 8 pm. withthe knighting coming during anintermission.

Connell (348) Rocky MoanChiu Laurence Fang (3.72)den City, Hong Kong;Joan K. French (3.78) Nash:Tennessee; Mrs. Irene J. G’a “’kins (3.62) Charlotte; Larry E!Hask (3.66) Monroe, Samuel ,3Land, Jr. (3.75) South Hill,ginia; Tian Ben Lao (3.25) Q11 ‘ Jzon City, Philippines, JameLowder (3.25) Burlington;ert W. Mello (3.51) Bladens‘buMaryland; Mrs. Stephanie-Moss (3.44) Los Angeles, 051.fornia; Harry T. Sanders;(3.29) Southport; MarySchaub (4.0) Apev; JamesSellers (3.42) Wingate; JimmyB. Summitt (325) Cherryville;Charles C. Turner, Jr. (3.25)Newton.
Graduates: Dorothy H._lllI§A'Donald, New Bern; JamesCox, Reidsville; William F.her, Jr., Bolton, Conne 1»Robert H. Wakefield, Sir:Alexander K. Rogers, R1crest, California; WilliamBrinsefield, Washington, D.-Ying-Huang Chuang, HS ,1:Taiwan; William B. FranWaynesboro, Tennessee; Robe,J. Mattauch, Monaca, Perms,vania; James P. Mofi‘att, 38more, Maryland; Wayne B. Rerts, Hillsboro; Walter E. RitBurlington; Avraam Louca'bprus; Edward Casas, Ra)Glenn Collins, Ellisto'n,’ gtucky; L. Gene Dalton, Co 'California; Richard R. FraLyman, Nebraska; Colin Basett, New Zealand; R. J. StiGarrison, Pennsylvania; MoPratap Gautam, India; KKussmaul, Granville, Ohio; JC. Lambert, Provo, Utah; SherE. Michaels, Memphis, Tonnessee; Lester W. Preston, R1mond, Virginia, Luc J. P. V li’quette, Montreal, CanGeorge L. Blackshaw, MerriNew York, Ronald P. Chrisman, Broomall, PennsylvaniaThomas J. Hirons, AdfiMichigan; Alvin L. 'Je '

Kojiro Nishina, Tokyo, Japa‘Vadrevu V. R. Rao, India; Ja,S. Browning, Salisbury;Cardenas, Harrsburg, Penn 3vania; Thomas E. Hawkins, .,ion, South Carolina;
George L. Reed, III, Durh' ,William H. Rowan, Jr., , 'ville, Tennessee; Ernest Arin‘,strong, Fort Mill, South _lina; Samuel R. Bland, Yo g,town, Virginia; Billy J. Gilfi‘fil‘fi"Charlottesville, Virginia; The -as H. Jefferson, Jr., WestbNew Jersey; Richard J.shaw, Minneapolis, MinnaJoe A. Marlin, Raleigh; Arth "t:P. McConnel, Drexel Hill,sylvania; David R. Zehr,land, California; Jerry S. ,JNew Bern; James R. ReynaBoone; Richard L. Holbrook,troit, Michigan; Gideon Fisson, Great Britain; Ralph” Es,"Peterson, Weslaco, Texas;J. Hoffman, Cary; James A _~Shazer, Zig Zag, Oregon; Ja- ' ’B. Arthur, Cary; W. K. L‘1‘"???Mrs. Marybelle D. Englanmileigh; Robert D. Mustian ’etteville; Mrs. Nancy B. 1Raleigh, Mrs. Louisie M. 111‘.Kew Gardens, New Yoikjg"It.
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Friday, March I9, 1965
I.‘ 1'-
.2fon't Be Baffled, Barney
' ‘ ‘ The following is reprinted from “The Wilnaton-Salem Journal.”

written by Russell Baker of “The New York Times” News
. Qt)«American youth is confused. It cannot getthe point of what
erican life is all about. A tragic example is a lad named Bar-
who was hailed before the council of elders again last week

admonitory lecturing on the American way.
'Several years ago Barney was at a state university, majoring
"ppily in football weekend, fraternity science and the philosophy

. the convertible coupe. One day the Russians placed a piece of
“tail1n orbit around the earth, and Barney was summoned before

council of elders.You are letting America down,” the elders said. “How do you
‘ ‘ k this country can survive if you are content to loaf while

. 'EruSsians spin metal through the ionosphere9"
e chastened Barney quit his fraternity, started hissing the

tball team and grew wan and spooky as he mastered the con-
a-tion of Greek verbs, the melting point of vanadium, the cate-
-,cal imperative and the far outposts of biochemistry. In no
at all, he was back before the elders.

- Look at yourself,” they said. “You are a colorless drone. What
' fills country needs is not a mass of young bookworms, but well-

,.“blinded matured citizens who know how to live the well-balanced

‘Bamey,” said the great elder, “you have to understand that
‘ violent outbursts are sick and antisocial. What this country

s is young people who will leave college prepared to fit into
ty and make a positive constructive contribution.”
or a year Barney studied American society and prepared him-
to fit in. He bought an Ivy League wardrobe, insured himself

why and started angling for a job that would allow him to
tire at 45 with a comfortable annuity. Whenever politics was. cussed, he said that politics was not up his alley, and whenever

‘ ,body made a slighting remark about the government he made
note of it in his diary against the possibility that he might
n'ieday be interrogated by the FBI.

:,.' ‘It won’t do, Barney,” the elders told him. “You’re too cautious,
onformist, too security-minded. What America needs is youth

m the courage to be different."ssed but still loyal, Barney transferred to the Universityifornia where he grew a beard, began speaking well of Mao
i ng and agitating for free speech. In six weeks he was back

- the council.an we urged you to have the courage to be different,”. the
elder explained with infinite patience, “we did not mean the

’age to be terribly different.”.‘le free speech was all right in its place, the great elder
on, Mao was distinctly outside the- American mainstream.
‘lietWeen Norman Thomas and Barry Goldwater,” he ad-
“Eind something typically American and get committed to

‘ a country needs a youth that is more vitally committed.”
~ 'st'week, still in his beard, Barney took part in a civil rights

a’iizsin protesting in a generalized way against the theory that
“1,131ple who want to vote ought to be clubbed by the police. His

'1‘arance before the elders was more argumentative than usual.
:‘ “While it was certainly unjust to club persons for wanting to

te,_the elders explained, the American way was to rely on the
" .By engaging in a sit-in, Barney had violated the law. In its
y, sitting-in was as dangerous to American life as the beating

_ople who wanted to vote had, indeed, the punishment was
lly more severe.r-the first time in all his hearings, Barney spoke. “I must be
ing up,” he said, “for I think I understand. You are saying
sitting-in is just as bad as blowing up Sunday schools.”

"Ah,” said the great elder with infinite sadness, “when you are
y grown up you will learn not to give such emotional inter-

' tions to the wisdom of your elders.” He paused a moment.by don’t you get committed to something that people don’t
about so much?” he suggested. “That’s the kind of commit-

nt this country expects of its youth.”
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The NCS ROTC Program

Hoping T0 Pick Up Added Initiative
By MIKE EDENS“The training of militaryleaders is a constant require-ment in our society. Prudencedictates that we stockpile mate:rials, machine tools, and equip-ment. . . How much moreimportant are the stockpiles ofleadership and of the skillswhich must be available if weare to have the responsive mili-tary capability so urgently need-ed in times of national crises?"These words of Rep. Carl Vin-son of Georgia, long-time chair-the Armed ServicesCommittee, summarize quiteadequately the role of the Re-serve Officers’ Training Corpsin the national security.With the enactment of theROTC Vitalizatimi Act of 1964.both the Air Force and Armyprograms have taken on a newformat in order to better carryout their objectives.One of the must noteworthychanges made in' the programsis the provision for transfer andother students who have nottaken the two-year basic courseto go into the advanced course.This is done by sending thestudents through a six-weeksummer camp between theirsophomore and junior years toschool them in the backgroundand administration of the pro-gram. This means that gradu-ate students who still have twoor more years of school left cannow enroll in the advancedcourse by taking the summercamp, without having had basic‘ ROTC.However, both Col. James D.Howder and Col. Lem M. Kelly‘,the detachment and brigadecommanders on campus, empha-size that the best possiblecourse is to take all four years,to get a well-rounded idea ofwhat the program entails. Theyalso point out that both the AirForce and Army programs areupdated every year to includethe most recent developmentsrelated to the nation’s militaryoperations.According to Colonel Kelly, asatisfactory number of the in-coming freshmen are signing upfor ROTC, but he notes that itis very difficult to predict atthis early date what the finalnumber of cadets will be. Thisuncertainty is due to the factthat the ROTC department hasno direct contact with the newstudents until orientation week,other than the announcementssent by mail, and encouragingthe students already enrolled torecruit new cadets.In contrast, the advanced pro-grams are fairly stable, and allindications are that a recordnumber of cadets will enterthese courses, due to manybenefits advanced cadets willreceive under the new setup.

Many students will be able toqualify for the scholarships of-fered by both Army and AirForce ROTC. These will pay $50a month, plus tuition, otherschool fees, and cost of books.Cadets in the advanced programcan earn as much as $1,200 inthe course of two years, includ-ing the summer camp betweenthe junior and senior years.Another attractive feature ofthe program includes up to 35hours of flight training for se-lected seniors in both ROTCprograms. This includes pre-flight, dual instruction and soloflying.The effect this new programwill have on the military fra-ternities is rather easy to pre-dict.‘ According to both colonels,chances are, none of the frater-nities will suffer from lack ofmembership, due to the factthat they draw on the mosthighly motivated cadets in bothbrigade and wing; and these

cadets will be found in approx-imately the same numbers asare now found in both pro-grams.
The value of the ROTCcourses to the military is shownby the statistics experts whosay that 85 per cent of all thesecond lieutenants commissionedeach year come from the ROTCdepartments in schools and col-leges around the nation. Manyof this country’s most able gen-erals came from the ROTC pro-gram, including the Army’sGenerals Decker and Marshalland the Air Force’s GeneralsLeMay and Shriver.
By eliminating all those stu-dents who feel “forced” intotaking ROTC courses, militaryofficials believe the spirit andefficiency of the wing and bri-gade will'- be increased, and theprogram will pick up added ini-tiative from the interest of theindividual cadets.

CONTENTION
INDIAN STUDENTSTo the Editor:The number of Indian stu-dents on our campus increasesyearly. Most of them participatein the activities of India Asso-ciation to the enlightenment andbenefit of all.» Occasionally,however, certain individualsabuse the privileges of officeand arouse dissension throughlies and malicious propaganda.India Association, much as othergroups of a similar nature, hassuffered its share of insincereand irresponsible people.It is a matter of record thatthe accounts for 1963-64 havenever been presented to a gen-eral body meeting in an openand constitutional manner. Thisis at least very poor procedureand is incomprehensible sincethe Treasurer and the two Audi-tors are still present. I for onefind it disturbing when peopleseek to avoid facing those whoentrusted them with such re-sponsibility.It is also a matter of recordthat these same people, in whatcan only be called a hypocriti-cal manner, foisted a discrim-inatory constitution on a bewil-dered group. Their respect forthe constitution they themselvescreated is evidenced, by theirsubsequent behavior. One ofthem did not even renew hismembership.I trust that at the next elec-tion, Indians will take moreinterest, reject all hypocritesand choose their office-bearerswith more care.In conclusion, I wish to ex-press my admiration for thetalented,. capable and sincerepeople who have served the

'wrnb w

Association since last fall.C. N. Nirmel
UPHOLDING THECONSTITUTIONTo the Editor:First of all, we would like tothank The Technician for itsediorial last Friday endorsingour point of view that a 2.0 isnot required under the Constitu-tion to run for SC office. As youknow, the administration relin-quished the right to set electionrules when it approved the SGconstitution which contains itselection rules and its setting ofthe Honor Code Board as thesole interpreter of the constitu-tion.We would also like to thankthose students, both among theUniversity Party and its oppo-nents who have expressed theirsympathy for our position inthe last few days.We would like to publicly ap-peal at this time to the electionscommittee to uphold their oathto support the constitution andto include on the ballot all thosestudents in “good standing" orbetter.We also appeal to the admin-istration to abide by their pre-vious commitment to the consti-tution and to allow these stu-dents to run for office.Finally, we would like all'those students who were dis-qualified because they did nothave a 2.0 to come by my room,205-B Bragaw, or call me at834-4706, and leave their namesand intended office. These willbe used for further action, butwill not, if possible, be madepublic.Robert Lowery . ,1

Lampus"31

We could not help noticiinthat advertisement in The T ‘m‘cian a few weeks ago I)claiming the Magnolia Room

previous encounters with Sicafeterias this aroused our]interest, so Wednesday evewe dined there along with-'~of our friends from a sister 'lication. As a service to thedent body We present ourtaken on the spot alongexpletive comments. Thus (1111'.
REPORT TO THE PEOPLBDepressing atmosphere. Th '2“Magnolia Room” is painteddamp putty color reminiscenta mental institution. The lineof this cube are broken only 'two overbearing flags, a No ~ ' ,Carolina and a United States.Filthy linens. The table clotgflook unchanged to say the leastThe napkins are cheap, coar'paper.Continual bad draft.Bad service. :1Salad and beverage did not)?arrive until after we had fin-13'ished the main course. This Waafter reminding the waitresthree times.No salad forks.No ice tea spoons.Menus removed with the distill:es—after we had left.Food thrown down on tab]There was no attempt at p z ‘ing the dishes.Food mediocre. 'Ice tea at least day old. T43,estimate is probably generou“Hot Bread” ice cold. Thisreally did not matter, though,because there was never 1,“) ‘butter to melt on it.Of all desserts listed only two.available.‘It should be emphasized the. iall three of the waitresses w .most polite and pleasant. Thefore, one can only attribute thecalibre of service to a lack. } 'training by the management: ,.Our only reaction after havieaten there is one of comple-and utter carelessness a ‘slovenliness. Regrettably,can only recommend that sdents spend their money .0campus. The extra time spedriving or walking is more th 1,worth it. a; '33::,"l

‘9‘3’
Campaign Issuer

paign paper will be publish‘March 29.Candidates are asked to ob-I 'serve the following policies; .‘ .in getting their campaign; 1materials to be printed 'in'this issue:Any material to be pub-.-lished will be accepted ’later than 7 pm MarchIt must be turned in at TTechmcian OfficeIn the basedment of the YMCA. IThis information should b

Special advertising rates60 cents per column inch _be offered for this issue onAds must be submitted '7 p.m. March 24.Pictures of the candidatéfor Student Government ofll’cers will be taken March fat 6 p..m by a chhmcwoi,. bphotographer. Pictures of th‘ vicandidates for class pre .dents will be taken March 23 ;iat6p.m. 1.4‘Anyone with questions coils . .cerning the issue should coil: ‘ .tact Butch Fields at TheTechnician office or- callTE 2-91’48
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Pack Begins Baseball

Season Here Monday
North Carolina State is hope-ful of moving upward in theAtlantic Coast Conference base-ball race this spring, with asolid infield the basis for theexpected improvement of theWolfpack.“We should be all right in theinfield and with our catching,”notes Vic Sorrell as he beginshis 20th season as State coach,“but I’m not certain how steadyour pitching and our defensive. outfield will be.”State finished seventh in theACC last year with a 4-9 ACCmark, and an 8-15 overall rec-ord. If the pitching can hold up,there is a good chance that the‘ Pack, with its 11 lettermen, cancause trouble for the leadingACC contenders.The Pack has a senior letter-infieldspot with Robert Young at first,Pete Parham at second, Vic Sor-
1965 Schedule22—Dnrtlnouth—Raleigh23—Dartnouth—RaleighMar. 24—Kent State—Raleigh. Sl-Cornell—Rnleixh. l—Cornell—Ralelgh .. B—North Carolina—Chapel Hill. C—Duke—Durhnm. 9—South Carolina—Columbia, S.C.. lo—Clemon—Clemson. s. C.. la—W-ke Forest—Raleigh. [9—Port Lee—Fort Lee, Va.. Zo—Fort Lee—Fort Lee, Va.Apr. 22—-Cunp Lejeuncb-Cnmp Lejeune. 23—Floridn State—Raleigh. 24—Mnrylnnd—Raleigh. 27—North Carolina—Raleighpr. 30—80ch Carolina—Raleighl—Clemson—Rslei‘h4—Dulte—RnlellhMay S—East Carolina—Raleigh1—Virxinin—Charlottesville, Va.S—Mnrylnnd—College Park. Md.lz—Wake Forest—Winston-SnlemM—Virginin—RaleizhCOACH: Vic Sorrell, 20¢h season

Wash and Wear
Dacron-Cotton
Poplin Suits
—’

Feel comfortable— and lookcorrect all summer in thiscrisp traditionally tailoredsuit of cool dacron and cot-ton poplin. We have themIn practically any color youwant. The authentic soft-shoulder lines are insured’ogoinst wilting weather bythe masters of tradition. . .from $42.50

army film’s ”r'oross eornpm on the corner

rell Jr., at shortstop, and Wil-lard Dean at third. They are de-fensively sound and have shownthat they’ll hit better than theydid a year ago when the Packruined itself with an excessivenumber of men left on base.Warren Cutts, a two-timeletter-winner, and Bob Latiano,a husky sophomore with goodpotential, are expected to handlethe catching duties.Returning pitchers are left-handers Kent Montgomery (1-1) land Frank Perkinson (0-3), and ‘righthanders Bobby Hicks (2-3), ,and Jerry Carter (0-1). Sopho-imores Tommy Haas and Cle-ment Holthouser could help iafter moving up from last;year’s freshman team. Mont-1gomery, with his early practicelperformances, has gained the‘top starting assignment. Theother veterans also figure totake regular turns in the pitch-ing rotation.Top losses from last yearwere five-game winner Buck(Continued on Page 4)

. MAD A‘I'
_ MELVILLE?

,\
Don't stumble throughthe literary classics.CLIFF’S NOTES willhelp you make better

' Intramural Basketball
Season Nears CompletionFour of the five intramuralbasketball leagues have complet-ed action for the 1964-65 sea-son with six championshipteams receiving- crowns.The first cage championshipwas won by the FightingChickens in the Dixie ClassicTournament. Last week, actionwas completed in the fraternityand dormitory leagues with PhiKappa Tau and Turlington tak~ing top honors. Sigma Chi andTucker No. 2 were the consola-tion champions in these twoleagues. The latest basketballchampionship team is the Bull-dogs, having won the OpenLeague crown. The fifth leagueto have a winner will be theWildcard League in action nextweek.A determined second halfrally by the Bulldogs enabledthem to overcome an 11-pointdeficit and defeat the Rebels,62-46, for the Open Leaguechampionship in action thisweek. Haas with 18 points was

from $1 00.00

the scoring leader for the Bull-dogs, followed closely by Gen-try with 15 markers. Also scor-ing in double figures for thewinners were Pitts and Donnanwith 11 and 10 points respec-tively, The leading scorers forthe Rebels were Jeffries with 13and Leimone with 12. Hooversparkled on defense for theRebels and tallied 10 points. Thevictory enabled the Bulldogs togo undefeated in Open Leaguecompetition this year.In the Wildcard League, theFlunkies, Bulldogs, Neutrons,and Tigers all won victories inthe first round of the playoffs toadvance to the semi-finals: Thefinal game will be next 'Week.

LEVI’S
YOUR LEVI HEADQUARTERS

The Globe
220 South Wilmington St.

Raleigh, N. C.

FOR SALE
l963 Chevrolet Impala

Super Sport
Automatic transmission, powersteering, fully equipped.
Call: 787-6752 for Good Buy

Expert Watch Repair
Make Your Watch Run Like New

Have It Fixed At

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
I904 Hillsboro St. Near Bell Tower

Regular watches cleaned .................................. $4.00Self-winding watches also cleaned

Post-Grad
slacks by

is
$6.99

Watts
2428 Hillsboro

LEARN TO DANCE

$1000
5 Private—2 Group—2 Parties

ARTHUR MURRAY
DANCE STUDIO

"Across Street from the College Bell Tower“

Private Lessons May Be Used
in Any Dance

2l00 Hillsboro 833-868]

REYNOLDS COLISEUM,N. C. State CampusRalei-h TONIGHT, P.M.
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Bob Dylan
Tickets on sale: in Raleigh—Coliseum Box Ottice -:- Thiem’sRecord Shop -:- Village Pharmacy Camera Shop -:- The RecordBar in Durham I. Chapel Hill.Tickets $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.Address mail orders to Reynolds Coliseum, State College,addressed, stamped envelope. Raleigh. Enclose self

grades! These studyaids give you a clear,concise summary andexplanation, chapter bychapter.CLIFF'SNOTESare now being used byhigh school and collegestudentsthroughouttheUnited States. There areover 100 differentCLIFF'S NOTES cover-ing the literary classics.

$1 7/
at your é
favorite

bookstore
or write:

BElHANV STATIONlINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68505

mm

8. Atmosphere at
Western Blvd. Shopping CenterNow Open to Serve You the Finest in Fgo’d
OUR SPECIALS

Restaurant
8:

Lounge

Reasonable Prices

'0" Pizza
wan. Choice of 87¢.One Topping

Rib Eye SteakServed With
:33: 3.1:“..125Baked Potatoe

W. Blvd.

, Il Present Thl; Coupon II .In Order to Obtain Above Prices loses I: Continentm Rest. 8. Lounge l

I love a man in Van Heusen “417”
It’s wild, the way his long, leangood looks come on strong in that“V-Tapered” fit. Anyone can tellhe’s top man on my scene when hesteps out in the stepped-up styling ofauthentic Button-Downs or smoothSnap-Tabs. And the addedattraction of Van Heusen Springfabrics and colors make him myfavorite distraction.



Campus Crier
The Wesley Foundation will

meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in theFairmont Methodist Church. Theprogram will be “A ChristianCritique of the John Birch So-ciety.” it i t
The Westminster Fellowshipwill meet Sunday at 6 p.m. inthe West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch. The program is “Gov-ernment’s Attack Upon Pover-ty." Robert H. Ward, assistantco-ordinator for Economic Op-
H C B Convicts 2
The Honor Code BoardWednesday night tried andhanded down convictions on twostudents charged with honor,violations.A junior in Agriculture anda freshman in Mechanical Engi-neering were found guilty ofstealing automobile accessories.Each was sentenced to one se-mester’s suspension and two se-mester’s probation.

Fencing Team
Goes To Meet
The N. C. State fencing teamis sending three representativesto the NCAA fencing champion-ship at the University of De-troit this weekend.More than 40 schools fromacross the country will be rep-resented at the meet.Competition will be in thethree categories of weapons:foil, epee, and sabre. Represent-ing State will be Joseph Billa-mah with a 4-11 record in foil,Steve Worthington, 11-4 in epee,and Dave Whiteman, 7-8 insabre.

Baseball
(Continued from Page 3)

Johnson (5-5), and the threethree starting outfielders, RonErb, Larry Clary and WarrenLineberger.Wayne Dunn, an infielderwho led the squad in hitting lastyear with a .395 mark, fresh-man catcher Jerry Price, andfootball halfback Wendell Cole-man are the top candidates forthe starting outfield positions,with Bill Keever, Tony Capalboand Robert Griffin available forpinch-hitting and defensive du-ties.Coleman lettered while bat-ting .231 as a part-time right-fielder and is expected to go incenter this year. He has speedand range and should work withDunn in right and Price in left.Newness in the outfield leavesthat phase of the Pack’s play aquestion mark, but there shouldbe more power, after only twohome runs from outfielders ayear ago. Dunn, Price and Cole-man all are capable of hittingthe long ball.Best bets among the newcom-ers who figure to help the 1965squad are Price in the outfield,Latiano behind the place, JulianKing in the infield and Haas onthe mound.

‘0. Hillsboro 50., Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open 7 days a week

portunities Program for N. C.,will speak. a e t

phonic Band record is March 26.Purchases may be made in 338Daniels.

Textile Exam
Scheduled Tue.

The English proficiency exam-ination for textile students will
Nelson Auditorium.All textile students with 63or more semester hours mustpass the exam as a graduationrequirement, according to J. W.Klibbe, academic coordinator forthe Textiles School.The three-hour exam willconsist of two parts: a businessletter and an essay plus an out-line.The length of the essay shouldbe 500 words or more. Subject
letter will be given at the exam.

¢ddrwz

DIAMOND RINGS

\,\
MONACOFROM $i00

NORTH CAROLINAAsheville, Lee’s JewelersAsheville, Gordon’s JewelersBurlington, Neal WrightJewelerCanton, Gordon’s JewelersChapel Hill, Wentworth &SloanCharlotte, Fields Jewelers, Inc,Durham, Jones & Frasier—2 StoresFayetteville, Hatcher’s JewelersGastonia, Morris JewelersGoldsboro, Garris JewelersGreéansboro, Schiffman Jewelry0.Hendersonville, Gordon’sJewelersHigch Point, Perkinson’s Jewerlyo.Lumberton, A. J. HolmesJewelerMorganton, Gregory JewelersRaleigh, Johnson’s JewelersRaleigh, Jolly’s Jewelers—2 storesReidsville, Mace’s Jewelry-GiftsRoanoke Rapids, The Jewel BoxRocky Mount, Gehman'sJewelry StoreSandford, Wagoner’s Jlr.Southern Pines, Perkinson's Inc.Wilson, Churchwell’s Inc.Winston-Salem, McPholis Inc.

Band members: The deadlinefor purchasing the 1965 Sym- ‘

be given Tuesday at 7 p.m. in '

“WWW
(and, casually speaking,

matter for both the essay and'

America’s most wanted casual —
Bass Weejuns! Wear them, and how
else can you feel but right. You've a
choice this season too. For men,
Weejuns in classic smooth leathers or
dashing Scotch Grains. And — for the
ladies ‘ a striking Scotch Grain col-
lection of wardrobe-sparking Spring
colors. At your shoe store!

Only Bass Makes Weejunsly
G. H. BASS & 60.,153 Main St, Wilton. Me.

you find them everywhere:

Post-Grad

.. 4 Summer Employment
College Students and

Teachers
$1,000, $500, $250

College Educational Fund
Sales Representative Needed In

Your Home Town
Phone 828-5405For Further Information
Start Immediately,Earn As You Learn

slacks by

.T.S.
$6.99

Rainbow Florist

2404 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite State College)

Phone 833-3003
0
are

‘ Sim
2428 Hillsboro

Fresh 8. Permanent Flowers
Corsages of All Types
We Wire Flowers

New Sportjackets
and odd
Trousers

HARRIS CAFETERIA
Magnolia RoomA la Carte Table ServiceLunch and Dinner—Sunday thru Fridayy

From the Grill:
Cooked to your orderBaby T-Bone—Pepper Steak—Pork ChopsChopped Sirloin Steok—Hamburgers—Cheeseburgers

ATTENTION: STATE STUDENTS AND
FRATERNITY MEN

The Fabulous Five Combo
Will Appear ot the New and Enlarged

SCRAMBLE DOG

x
If you are looking forward tothe summer season and wel—come the change to comfortableand crisp summer wear, comein today and see our all newcollection of softy tailored sport-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, T965
Admission $1.50 Per Person

jackets and traditional oddtrousers.The Sportiacket — a classicplaid from 32.50The Trousers —— of every colorfrom T0.95
lflara‘ity men’s wearCross Campus on the Corner

BEYNOLDS
N. C. State CampusRaleigh

ASKETBALI. c

traitors

COLISEUM
SAT., MAR. 20—8 P.M.

IRCUI
The Fabulous
HARLEM

'[

GlflBETRUTTERS

Plus First Time In Amortce
urcnoslolllu STATE
“I”! glue! may:

' ‘5’“; a «newigfileij‘” es“"3‘ . _ , *
rickets sale:$2.00.goltseum Box Office.moo. Village Pharmacy Camera Show:me Record Bar in Durham and Choral

$2.50. $3.00 onTnlem's Record
Hlll. Address mlll orders with checkl- money order Io Harlem Globe-Revnolds Coliseum. Raleigh.

"Come Share My Life" is not a casual i "T“invitation, tor anyone who has heardGlenn sing knows that his performances 1are an accurate reflection of the manhe is, the life he lives and the music 3he loves, The 12 songs he has selectedfor this new Dynagroove album havespecial meaning tor him. They will for 5you too, once you've heard “Love ComeA-Tricklin' Down," “No One to Talk MyTroubles To," “When Summer Ends' .and “The Warm and Gentle Girls.’You’ll enjoy every minute of this musicthat mir- RCA VICTOR *ran a man. @...:.................m


